Task 8435044071

Name 24ja12af.13290.32680.14.41.10_0

Workunit 3835736111 (workunit.php?wuid=3835736111)

Created 11 Jan 2020, 20:10:57 UTC

Sent 11 Jan 2020, 20:34:14 UTC

Report deadline 5 Mar 2020, 0:21:26 UTC

Received 11 Jan 2020, 20:39:20 UTC

Server state Over

Outcome Computation error

Client state Compute error

Exit status 1 (0x00000001) Unknown error code

Computer ID 8873931 (show_host_detail.php?hostid=8873931)

Run time

CPU time

Validate state Invalid

Credit 0.00

Device peak FLOPS 0.00 GFLOPS

Application version SETI@home v8

Anonymous platform (CPU)

Stderr output
process exited with code 1 (0x1, -255)
ld-elf.so.1: /usr/local/lib/libboinc_api.so.7: Undefined symbol "_Z12attach_shmempPv"
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